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PROLOGUE–CHAPTER 2
Before you read
You can use your dictionary.
 1 Match the person to the description.
  champion hero leader opponent slave trainer
 a) This person tells you how to play your sport better. 
 b) You try to beat this person in a sports match.
 c) This person wins first prize in a competition.
 d) This person is the top person in a country.
 e) This person works for another person for free and cannot leave.
 f) Everyone thinks this person has done brilliant things.

 2 Choose the correct option in bold to complete these sentences.
 a) If you do something wrong and the police catch you, you go to 

the gym / prison.
 b) Many people pay to join a prison / gym and never go there!
 c) The champion wore her medal / title all day long.
 d) The same two football teams win the medal / title every year - it’s 

boring.
 e) The lightning / crowd was loud and lit the night sky - I was 

frightened.
 f) The lightning / crowd was loud and angry - I was frightened. 
 g) The car left the road and knocked down / cut a tree. 
 h) The car window broke, and the driver knocked down / cut  

his hand.

 3 Put the correct word in each space. 
  defeated government law local punch style retire     
 a) The .............. decided to introduce a new .............. to stop people 

driving and texting at the same time.
 b) The .............. people welcomed the new family into their village.
 c) The girl danced with brilliant .............. and won first prize.
 d) The .............. was loud and hard, and everyone in the crowd 

turned away.
 e) Life can seem empty when you .............. from work.
 f) Manchester City ............ Chelsea to win the game three-one.


